
album This Is What the Truth Feels Like
flopped, Miranda Lambert’s new double
album, The Weight of These Wings, is a
success with both critics and fans — and
that isn’t sitting well with jealous Gwen.
“She’s going to unleash some very
personal songs about Miranda,” says a
pal, explaining that Gwen’s ill will goes
beyond business. While Gwen, 47,
doesn’t worry that beau Blake Shelton,
40, still loves his ex, “she has a deep
insecurity and feels she’s competing with
Miranda anyway,” says the friend. So
Gwen has “written songs calling Miranda
out for giving Blake up so easily,” the pal
says. “Gwen’s ready for a showdown.”

GWENIS
WRITING
REVENGE
SONGSABOUT
MIRANDA

Miranda, 
33, “is 

beloved by 
the country-

music 
world,” says 

a friend. 
“Gwen’s 

jealous 
about that.”
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The Quiz: WHO’S WIGGING OUT?

She’s dirty, sexy and 
funny in pink.

Is the Scream Queens 
star going gray at 23? 

The DWTS judge tries a
bubblegum-pink bob.

Mrs. Russell Wilson 
goes incognito.

The Fifty Shades star 
rocks one bold shade.

1 2 3 4 5

QUIZ ANSWERS: 1. JENNY MCCARTHY, 2. KEKE PALMER, 3. JULIANNE HOUGH, 4. CIARA, 5. DAKOTA JOHNSON

This Is Us’ Chrissy:
I WANT TO BE A ROLE

MODEL FOR
PLUS-SIZE WOMEN

Since NBC’s This Is Us became a smash hit, Chrissy Metz
(whose character, Kate, struggles with obesity) has heard

from people who think they’re offering advice. “People have
reached out on social media,” she tells Life & Style, “and said,

‘Here’s my doctor’s number, you should get a gastric bypass.’ ”
That’s not going to happen. Chrissy, 36, is indeed losing

weight, but she’s doing so because her contract stipulates
that she shed pounds as her character does — not because

she isn’t happy with her curves. “I’m plus-size, which means I
have a niche. And I am so glad I can inspire women who feel

lesser because of their weight,” she says, adding that she’s
living proof that “not only can plus-size women be attractive,

and people can be attracted to them, but they can pursue
their dreams. If that’s what a role model is, I’ll take it.”

Chrissy’s goal, 
she tells Life 
& Style, is to 
“inspire and 
bring hope to 
people.”
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